
QUAKERISM.

The Firm, Honest, Little Old Sect Dy.
nlug at the Roots- The Quakers
Children Refusing to Join It.

The Friends this week are holding their
great yearly meeting in Philadelphia. A
Quaker meeting is always earnest and
practical, and there is no want of earnest-
ness and practical sacred common sense in
this congress of keen-faced, middle-aged
men, and placid, middle-aged women.
There are some things lacking, however-
the enthusiasm, force, and energy which
belong to the growing bodies, physical or
social; a want which is explained by the
simple fact that the members of this and
all the other six-yearly meetings are almost
invariably middle-aged or venerable old
people. Most of the time this week was
occupied in discussing the causes of the
universal decline in attendance at First
Day meetings and the gener:al decadence
of the society, a decadence reluctantly ac-
knowledged, but too apparent to be longer
ignored. The cause is evident; the sect is
literally dying out for the want of young
blood. All over the country the sons and
daughters of Friends, even of the most
eminent preachers, have assumed the
world's garb. They are seen in the thea-
tre and ball-room, they hang pictures on
their walls, are musicians, artists, good or
bad, and either remain outside of any re- P
ligious body or slip quietly into some Pro- I
testant sect; usually those whose ritual ap- t'
peals most strongly to the senses and im- n
agination. Even in the stronghold of Ce
Quakerism, Philadelphia, where it once o
held absolute possession, a young man or >
woman in the plain dress is now so rare a at
sight on the streets as to attract remark. it
Not only in this country are the children Ii
of Friends deserting the Meeting, but in n'
England this desertion is so marked that a cc
revision of the large volumes of doctrine, I'
practice, and discipline of the societyhaa w
been ordered for this year. In this revis- th
ion the remonstrances with backsliders are ve
energetic with a note of despair. Friends m'
are urged "not to seek help in forms or hi
modes of worship inconsistent with their ur
own ;" to "call the months and days by the
Scripture and not heathen names ;" to ad- an
here to "plainness in speech, dress and se,
behavior;" and to abandon the "pursuit thi
of music, dancing, vain sports, vrd the- (o
atrical entert:,iimeit-." The rules of the
soci,.ty are r 1 ,-ed ii rI.zLrJ o ri,: r i(r . E

which was exacted of tre: ilniivid ii •,- tu
ditioa of each iulember, ihe c"ere'l: ie i','- ,
eeedlng marriage, etc.. ete.•c.

There iQ somethinig ,:rie iC ;I. ti , - I . ia

of this old failing chl.urcm , .cmonpo ;: ! ! (

wholly of old and failii g !.eol-' \1 . ::•.•
their children go from thetm .... aw-:ke
feeble, useless efforts to keep them i tihe
faith that has stre•itgtheiied :m l ,1mi,•foi u t t 1
themselves. If they would face the issue in
with the keemn hard sense th t they bringoiooi;
to secular affairs, they would see why it is wivb
impossible that the young man and wom:ln the
of-the present lday should reain in th inte
society, as it is, and also the concessions by
which if made by it would probably keep to s
them. Quakerism consists of two palrts- ble
the spirit or soul of it is a fine pure dcvo-
tion to the simplicity, the brothe !y char- aro,
ity, the truth of Christ; but the body ofin him
is an adlherene to a certain costume and
prejudice against music, art, and all tihe
goftnefses, cour!esies an(i beauty of man-
ner ,r llrrollundlings which refine and gen- abot
tle everydaly life.--ew York Tribune. befo

Terrible Experience of the Superin•
tendent of a Utah Mine.

The ore-house of the California mine,
Ophir, Utah, was destroyed by fire Fri-
day, and the Superintendent had a narrow
escape. He thus describes the ocurrence:
I was at work down about 190 feet from
the mouth of the incline, and when I first
heard the noise I thought it was some vis-
itors coming down. I took my candle to
show them a light, and when I got out in,
t he incline, to my amasement I saw the
ore-house was on fire and the mouth of the
incline then having the appearance of be-
ing a solid wall of fire. My first impulse
was to try and rush through, but I found
this impossibly, and as the smoke began
rushing down the shaft I was compelled
to retreat to the lower part of the mine
and await the fate I thought was surely
nine. It was a peculiar sensation, sitting
underground 200 feet, a building twenty-
aive by thirty feet, and about forty bushels
of charcoal, ore-sacks, blacksmith outfit,
etc., burning overhead. I came to the
conclusion that my chances for escape were
pot very uattering, and I was feeling very
neryous, so I groped my way up towards
the mouth of the shaft, and was just in
time to see 's small piece of giant powder
burn. It gave out a bright yellow glare,
and that intermingled with the deep red
lame was beautiful to look at, but under
the circumstances it struck me with ter-
ror. After thefirst excitement was over,,
I began to plan and watch for a chance of
escape, but I wasagain compelled to re-
treat down the shaft, earnestly wishing
the roof would quickly cave in, as it would
give more circulation andi my chances of
getting out of my ire-guard prison would
be more favorable. I didn't have long to
wait, for soon it fell in with a crash, and
then I could see sunlight once more. I
then began vigorously fanning the smoke
with a sack and calling out to see if any
one had yet come, but no one answered.
I began to feel faint, as the heat was in-
tense, so I returned to the lower part- of
the mine almost exhausted; a sleepy senw
sation overcame me. I knew what this
indicated, so I aroused myself and deter-
mined to make a bold dash for life. I pro-
cured an ore sack and, luckily, I had a gal-
on can of water. I made an obcming in
the sack large enough to see through,
soaked it with water, pulled it over my
head, and made the hnal rush. I was
successful, but it was rather a warm jour-
ney. When I came in contact with the
fresh air I fell down completely exhausted.

4R3 RENT.

The lower room of Odd Fellow's Hall on
Main street. DinX-enates 80x80, with
basementl at .tr.ns ran "sabl#.
Apply to

(orer 'ers enx. WJ a.m

The Very Worst of American
Snakes.

y Ordinarily the jingle of a handful of rings
is not an unpleasant sound, but when it
happens that these rings are fastene! to

eir six or seven feet of serpent as thick as a

A man's wrist, and the serpent is armed with

ad the whitest and sharpest of fangs, nearly
st- and inch in length, with cisterns of liquid

n poison at their base. the music doesn't
ed seem cheerful or inspiring. The snake

n family are known to have but little regard
for the doctrine of moral suasion, are apt

h to be rash in their conclusions and hasty
o in their actions, as well as profoundly in-

e different to argument or apology, reaso'n

id beingentirely wasted on them. Only dis-
tance or brute force suffices to restrain

id their insane propensity to probe every liv-
ing thing within reach of those delicate
needles of worry. As the "Big Indian"

t among his lesser braves, so is the diamond
rattlesnake of the Southern States among
c- other American serpents. Dressed in :i

brownish colored coat plaided with lighted
is lines in diamond shaped blocks, with dig-

nity and independence stamped on every
curve and motion, the sleek, oily-looking

rascal glides slowly through "hamok" and o
"scrub," a terror to man and beast, turn- it
ing aside for none, nor going out of his
way to attack any unless pressed by hun- i
r ger, which seldom happens in this climate
where animal life abounds. As he moves
quietly along, his wicked little eyes seem
to emit a greenish light and shine with as

- much brilliancy as the jewels of a finished
f coquette. Nothing seems to escape his

observation, and on the slightest move-
r ment near him he swings into his fighting

attitude, raising his upper jaw and erect-
ing his fangs, which, in a state of repose,
lie closely packed in the soft muscles of his on
mouth. This snake is not as active as his sP
copperhead cousin of the North, nor so tw
quick to strike, but one blow is almost al- br,
ways fatal. His fangs are so long that eip
they penetrate deep into the muscle and we
veins of his victim, who has little time for bra
more than a single good-by before closing er(
his eyes for ever. The writer has meas. pal
ured these fangs; in one instance found Mi
them seven-eighths of an inch in length,
and, though not thicker than a common
sewing needle, yet perforated with a hole
through which a greenish-yellow liquid in
could be forced in considerable quantities, call
and in the case above mentioned each of
f le sacs contained about half a teaspoon-
t'ul. The fangs are only pierced about
wo-thirds their entire length, anid are al-
ways dounle. a smaller pair lying imme-
liately under the others and ready for use
im case of accident to the principal ones.

How a dJatguarSave:l a Main.

Treed by pigs is not exactly the positione in which we should expect to fend a Col-

onial Secretary-at least not often. But
: when Mr. Fowler, Colonial Secretary of

the Honduras, was recently exploring the
interior of the colony, he was overtaken
by a drove of peccaries. and had only time
to snap shot at the firtr of them and scram-
ble up a tree, dropping his rifle in the per-
f.rmance, before the whole pack were
around his perch, gnashing their teeth at
him, grunting, and sharpening their tusks
against the tree. Nov, the peccary is not
only ferocious, but patient, and rather than
let an object of its anger escape will wai
about for days, so that the secretary had
before him only two courses-either to
remain where he was until he dropped
down among the swine from sheer exhyls-
tion antd hunger, or el.,e to t-unuit tuicude
at once by coiming don, I to be eaten there
and then. Fortunate!y Mr. Fowler is a
coolheaded lmau, and so decided to wait
little and considerthe situation. While he
was in this dilemma, however, what
should come along-and looking out for a
supper, too--but a jaguar? Never was a
beast of prey so opportune, for the jaguar
has a particular fondness for wild pork,
and the peccaries know it, for no sooner
did they see the great ruddy head thrust
through the bushes than they bolted helter-
skelter, forgettin, in their desire to save
bacon, the meal they themselves leaving
up the tree. The jaguar was off after the
swine with admirable prompitude, and the
secretary, finding the coast clear, came
down, retlecting as he walked towards the
camp, on the admirable arrangeme,.ts of
Nature who, having made peccaries to eat
colonial secretaries, provided also jaguars
to eat the peccaries.

A Cool Tramp and a Cool Mfl iden.

A well known printer's family met with
a singular experience on Monday. The
daughter answered a knock at the door.
An old tramp asked for a "bite." She
didn't like his looks, and told him so, and
he left. Shortly after his disappearance a
neighbor's daughter came in and told the
printer's daughter that the latter's clothes I
(an entire washing) had just been stolen
by the man she had just turned from her
door; that he had taken them all done t
them up in a bundle before asking fur the (
bite, and lugged them off at his leisure.
the two young ladies started in pursuit.
At the Southern depot they learned that -
the bundle and the man went down the
railroad. They followed, and soon over-
took him.

"We want the clothes= you stole from
us!" said the printer's daughter.

"H'm! Well, 1 don't know but ypu can
have 'em," said he, cooly turning over
the bundle.

"There's a Shirt or wrapper lissg,,

said she after looking them ovei~; now ;
whlat have you done with that?"

"Got it on I" said the tramp, opents 4 .6
vest to prove it.

"Well off with it then !" 'sd thaitte&k
;maiden.

"What h
Th12 maden pausd, in a predlesret
A gentleman frienu was near, , a ~ • •

hailed him, telling ialll the rqb

'fo thebushes e.
got the ab4t
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Woman's Friend.

Having been troubled for many years
with kidney disease, with severe pains in
my back and limbs-my ankles were at
times very badly swollen-I was advised
to go to the hospital for treatment, which
I did on the advice of a friend, but found
no relief, at least only of a temporary na-
ture, and I had given up all hope of a cure

until my husband was advised to use
eHunt's Remedy by a friend that had used
it and been cured of a severe case of dropsy
and kidney trouble. I procured a bottle,
and had not used one-half of the bottle be-
fore I began to be better, no pain in the
back, and the swelling of my limbs com-
mIenced to go down, and my appetite was
much better, for I had become so bad that
all I ate distressed me very much. It was
really dyspepsia, combined with the other
iroubles. I have used four bottles, and
am able to do my work and attend to
household duties which before had been a
burden to me, and I can only thank Hunt's
Remedy for the health and happiness
which I now enjoy, and esteem it a great
privilege and duty to give you this letter
in behalf of my many suffering lady
friends in Boston and the country, and can
only say in conclusion that if you once try
it you will be convinced as I was, even
against my own will, that Hunt's Remedy
is indeed a woman's friend.

You are at liberty to use this for their I
benefit if you so choose.

Respectfully yours,
MRS. WM. GRAY.

Hotel Goldsmith, 1416 Tremont Street,
April 25, 1883. Boston.

ing Stray Horses.

!ct- use, Came to my ranch about one month ago

his one brown horse about nine years old withhis spot in forehead, forefeet shod, weight be-

so tween thirteen and fourteen hundred. No
al- brands. Also one bright bay between
rat eight and nine years old, shod all around,

nd weight thirteen or fourteen hundred. No

'or brands. Harness marks on both. The own-
rig er can have same by proving property ands. paying charges. Call at my ranch on the
id Missouri river, or address
h, E. W. BULL,

)n Sun River, M. T.

Ie I have now the best saddles and harness
id in Montana. If you want a good article,' call and examine the goods. The best is

is the cheapest. Don't be deceived into
buying snide saddles and harness when
t you can get the genuine goods at home,
;and every article warrantt. d.

Jos. SULLIVAN.

Cow Boys! Attention!

I amll manufacturing stock saddles, which
I will warrant superior to any advertised
as Cheyenne or California saddles, ori money refunded. Every saddle warranted

- to be made of hard wood and of the best
t (California Oaik tanned leather. Particular
f attention paid to the manufacture of fine
i saddles. Jos. SULLIVAN.

BELLE JIOOREHEAD FLOUR.

I. G. Baker & Co. introduced this popu-
lar brand of flour in Montana in 1876, and
have handled it ever since. This year by
buying 10,000 sacks they control the brand
for Northern Montana, and are'selling it
exclusively, and at a lower price than it was
sold last season. When you want the best
dour ever shipped to Montana order Belle
Moorehead from. I. G. BAKER & CO.

----------- -- -
TAKEN UP.

Taken up by me upon the Marias, about
one hundred miles from Benton, and near
Sol Abbot's, one bay horse, branded S on
left shoulder, white strip on face and hind
feet white; also a gray horse branded T
on right shoulder and H on left shoulder;
weight about 900 pounds, age, seven years.
IThe owner, will please prove proper-
ty, pay the costs of feed and this advertise-
ment and take the amimals away.

JAs. McDEVITT,
Sheriffof Chotean County.

CONTRACTORS.

CHOTEAU COUNTY,)
MONTANA TERRITORY, .

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK.

Fort Benton, M. T., May 9th, 1883.
Proposals for the erection of a Court

House, at Fort Be.nton, will be received at
this office until the 15th day of June, A.
D., 1883. Plans and specifications of the
building can be seen at this office. The
right to reject any and all bids is reserved.

Bidders will be required to furnish bonds
to the amount of $15,000.

By order of the Board of County Com-
missioners.

JOHN F. MURPHY,
County Clerk.

mayl83

$500 REWARD.
A reward of Five Hundred Dollars will be paid

by the Judith Basin and Arrow Creek Ronno-up
for the apprehension. with sufficient evidence to T
convict, the irst person or persons of killing or
stealing any csttle or horses oelongings to owners
of cattle or horses on the above rhange

Aliberal reward will also be paid for the ap-
prehension, with sufficient evidence to convict.
any further parlies of killingor stealing eattle or
horses as above stated.

JUDITH BASIN AND ARBOW CErn ROUND-UP.
DAvID S. PHLPF, Soecreta y.

tica, 1ay 2, 1s888. Je8-l

BENTON STABLES,
: The undersignea has opened up the Beaton

Stables whlch have been reAttte4 in good
style, and is now tlly proepaed for

all budsness in Ms lne:.

Sale, F aeedandu very Stbles
Tha stables axe oseatrBy bated4 with a good
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Jo N T M•u PHY E. G. MACLX. r W. W. IGGINSs.

.MURPHY, MACLAY o& CO.
sed Wholdsale and Rctail Dealers in
ich

nrHIIARDWARE

use
led

eJ GROCERIES!
he WIN ES, LIQUORS I CIGARS I
m-

Glass and Queensware,
nd oves, Tinware,L't Agricullural IpDlienis,er

ly MACHINERY, &'C.
Ln We have the exclusive sale of the celebrated

' SCHUTTLER WAGONS,
ir Buckeye, Binders, Buckeye Mowers, Buckeye Table Rakes, Furst & Bradley's S ulky

Plows, Sewing Machines, A. W. Coates & Co's. Lock Lever Hay Rakes,
Scutt's 4-point Barbed Wire, and Schlitz Milwaukee Beer.

We also carry in stock 4-pound Wool Sacks, Wool Twine, Ward & Payne and Kan- *
garoo Sheep Shears, Little's Chemical Fluid, the great English Cold

Dip, a perfect cure for scab and a complete eradicator of
lice and ticks. Also Hill's pure Sulphured L'•ef

Tobacco and Hill's Tobacco Extract,
the strongest and best Tobacco

known on the market.

TITT sIIOIP.7
We manufacture everything in Tin and Sheet Iron, Sheep Tank Bottoms, &c.
Highest Cash Prices paid for Robes, Furs, Skins ahd Peltries.

Come and see us. We guarantee you honest goods at bottom prices.

MURPHY, MACLAY & CO.c

GRAND UNION HOTEL.
ee FORT BENTON, M~I. T.

leis

d ' Me
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-- 
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flr
will be maintained

JIERE SULLIVAN, Proprietor.

M. A. FLANAGAN,

WHOLEA AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTI*, 0•L., TOILET ARIZL, SHOUWER .RAC~,•-

_ : .... ";. -;=-- --

DY$81TFs, S OA F ~av -~~~erepa~~~~~~~tion~~~ ~ o, .-s~e~kow os o eangcrfl asset

Ns.
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Old Reliable Coulson Line

Dacotah, Big Horn,
Rosebud, Josephine!

The fastest and most elegantly appointed boats on the river, will make regulartrips between Yankton, Bismarck and Fort Bento. For freight and passge
rates apply to

W. S. WETZEL, Agent Be, nRA TTA, Gent Supt., Bismarck, Dakota.

Wm ST WEJTZEI
FORT BENTON, 

M. . * 19IONTANA.

WBOLESALE and Retail GROCER!
DRY COODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
O'Oonn ell 0 K. Whisky Constantly

on hand.
RECEIVING, FORWARDIEG AND COMMylqSarO.

george J. Riug wa1 & Co.,

-:0:-

BARGAINTs: BARGAIN1

AT COST!
0cti r Ixtire stoiolK of rewelry

CONSISTING OF

iaonflis, Watches, Silvar •a Platfi Ware, Blocks, Elc,
We Offer Entire Stock at Coat forithe next Sixty Days to Close

Business,

G EO. J. RINGWALD & CO.

CENTRE PRODUCE MARKET

IlaGIIIa& ATEUI, ropiieti.

V EGET ABLE S!

Poultry, Oysters, Fish,

EG GS, BUT TIER
-. a&•a. WruLi.-

.- ,-*-.-.--

On Main street Near the Centre Meat Market.
-o--

9b Ranchmken and farmers who have produce for sale are invited to call on the new
firm who will purchase from them at the highest market prices.

novtt

MONTANA STABLES!
eoopenkecl

Under the personal management of
CHARTS R FO• C ORD

The edt Wry ad Peed t be had Always on Eand and
Sawetf atteutlve haster.in attendance.
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